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SUPER STRENGTH PAINT & VARNISH STRIPPER   -     7009 
 

Description:   A fast action general purpose paint & varnish remover which carries 

Government Paint Committee approval N°R.48. 

 

Properties:   Solvent based, viscous liquid which clings to vertical surfaces in a 

sufficiently thick film to ensure long lasting stripping process. 

 

Uses:  For stripping most types of paint coatings from various substrates. 

Particularly suited for the stripping of paints or varnishes from timber when combined with a 

clean-up with methylated spirits leaves the surface stain free and free of grain raising. 

 

Surface Preparation:   In cases of extremely hard paint films a coarse abrading of the 

surface may assist in providing a faster penetration of the stripper. 

 

Thinning:  Not required or recommended. 

 

Application:  Do not shake the container or stir the contents.   With a brush apply a 

full heavy and even coat onto the area to be stripped.   Light coats are not satisfactory. 

Do not disturb the stripper for at least 15 minutes, allowing it to chemically re-act with the 

paint or varnish. 

Remove paint & stripper with a broad blade and re-apply further coats as necessary to remove 

all of the coatings. 

 

Spread Rate:  Do not attempt to spread the stripper too far. 

 

Drying Time:   Depending on weather conditions and thickness of coat, the stripper 

will continue to work for up to 20 minutes. 

 

Clean-Up:  After scraping, remove all residue with mineral turps, methylated 

spirits or water.     On timber, only use methylated spirits to avoid grain raising. 

 

Standard Packaging: 4L     1L     500 ml     250 ml 

 

Colour:  Viscous clear liquid. 

 

N.B.    Refer M.S.D.S. and label for safety precautions before using. 

 

 
This information is drawn from data which at the time of printing is believed by Paint Industries Pty Ltd to be accurate.  Information is 

provided in good faith and as a general guide to users of the product.  All persons using the product should enquire independently as to the 

suitability of the product for the end use and the application requirements for such use.  Paint Industries Pty Ltd has no control over 

conditions under which products are stored handled or used and any recommendations cannot be regarded as a legal warranty or liability. 


